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16 mothers within twenty-four hours. If 

was a government picture, she said, and 
I much difficulty and time was required 
to have it repealed in Washington.

“What was that picture?” inquired oi£ 
committeeman.

“ ‘The End of the Road.’ Wc founfl 
the methods of getting to those who had 
the pictures in charge altogether too 
cumbersome. Why should Washington 
tell us what standards of morals we shall 
have in Massachusetts?”

She was loudly applauded.
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ad»eare
oieom(s Mrs. Herbert J. Gurney read a reso

lution of the Federation of Women's 
Clubs in favor of a board of censorship. 
Organizations favoring the legislation 
included the Massachusetts Federation 
of Churches, the Society of Social Hy
giene, the State Federal.on of Women’s 
Clubs, the State Grange, the Association 
of Chiefs of Police, the Catholic Wo
men’s Council of the Civic League, the 
Girl Scouts, the League of 
Workers, the Parent-Teachers' Associa
tion, the W. C. T. U., the Woman’s Suf
frage Association ,the Catholic Charit
able Bureau, the National Civic Fédéra 
tion and the Parents’ League.

Mrs. Maude M. Miller of the Ohio 
Board of Motion Picture Censors, who 
testified because, she said, she had been 
asked to come and relate their experi
ences, declared that 
friends of censorship in Ohio are the 
movie men. Censorship, she declared, 
had brought better business and more 
money than ever before to the industry, 
and some of the finest picture houses 
have come into existence since the cen-
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are sorship law.

“They tried to repeal that law, and 
two gentlemen came on from New York, 
said to be from the National Board of 
Review, one saying he had $50,000 to do 
if with and if necessary he would get 
$1,000,000,55 she said, “but the legisla
ture of Ohio couldn’t be bought and l 
hope the legislature of Massachusetts 
cannot be bought.”

Senate Chairman Knox Interrupted 
Mrs. Miller, asking her not to permit any 
such inferences again.

“I want to make reference now,” said 
he, “to rumors which have come to me 
very forcibly that there is a large amount 
of money being sent into this state in 
regard to this measure. I want to tell 
the public that I don’t know anything 
about it, and that this committee is too 
big and too broad to be bought by any
body.”

Senator Knox's statement was ap
plauded and Mrs. Miller stated that she 
had not intended to infer that Masse. 
chusefts legislators could be influenS.ee 

I by money, but had rather taken Ttht 
the general type of pictures being shown point of view that they could not. 
in Rnstnn»” Leslie L. Smith told the committer

..TV ‘ non nothin a vear” was that he came to voice the unanimous “I have seen 200 within a year, was ^ q( the stafe Urangc favoring state
the reply. censorship.

“Will you name some theatres that Mrs. John L. Grandit! put the Y. W 
are showing obscene films?” C. A. on record as heartily in accord

“It isn’t a question of theatres ; it is : wjth the bills, as did Mrs. Minot G. 
a question of films. Many theatres of ; Baker for the State Federation of Wo- 
good reputation have bad films passed men’s Clubs.
on to them.” . ! Mrs. Kirkland, a member of the Mal-

“Do you think they are more detri- den Board Gf Censorship, said that since 
mental to the morals of the young than the establishment of the censorship board 
things in the public press, such as the • that city the class of pictures shown 
Freeman case and the Spiker case?” j has improved noticeably, but she de 

“Children are not so liable to read precated local censorship as compared 
such things, and, besides, do not get with state censorship. She said at a 
such vivid impressions from the printed recprd production of “Auction of Souls 

from the pictures.” jn Malden 85 per cent of the audience on
day were children between the age

1
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Storm In Boston Over
Movies and Censorship

lived in the Arctic were compelled to 
suffer considerable hardships owing to 
the severity of the climate. In the in
terests of the successful development of 
reindeer and the country at large, an in
flux of white settlers was extremely de
sirable, and he considered that any in
formation _ in the shape of evidence 
Which would tend to give prospective 
settlers a sense of proportion and an ac
curate knowledge of the climate was of 
extreme valùe. The fact that by far the 
greater proportion of the white popula
tion in the Arctic were composed of peo- . . A nnA
pie who had been formerly resident in (Boston Globe.) in the lives of American manhood and

countries and were living in the rh that “filthv and indecent” womanhood, much less their children,
North because they found both the , s , \ o,^w_ tvp said he. “In Boston the censorship page as

, „ cl “““ £ IT ,T ,.rr
v»—EF i S3Plorer, the Canadian government has set jn the centre. treme?y interesting witness, stated during tuated a hearing held by the legislative here a statement^showing a budg t, t ^ } Sullivan> repreSenting the St.
up a royal commission to inquire into the The habit of forming into ai square Hie course of his evidence that the ; coramittee on mercantile affairs in the *^re was contributc-d by people con- Vincent de Paul SocieJy. aud Mts.

skx ssss sssîSss SHFfCanadian North. | these animals now found than in former | tjves with liquor for meat and skins. ( in£ P£tures. y h E. Knox T> ‘ °f î*100. pl^Ip rensTrs ^78Xwere “For two years I have been handling
The exhaustive evidence of the many * times. He had heard from the Baker . While some of the officers and men were ! . , resented “rumors” which he J en°s^^a another in boy welfare work for the St. Vincent So-

witnesses who have been heard by the Lake Eskimos in 1904 ^1 there were , of pxcpllprd character many of them ^"td comedo "him that" a large “tarlsoT v^th "uly forty-one eUm" cieïy the largest char;tab^organization 
commission for the two days has unveil- plenty of musk-oxen to be found inthe unfortunately exercised a very harmful t of monc was being sent into c°Uons by the national board. Of the "> the state, s.aid Mr Sullivan an

fund of invaluable information interior. In the spring of 1909, on Mel influence on the Eskimos, which was not ftS'sachusetts on account of the censor-n]A,r thp state censors con- from my expediences in "
quicken the pulse and ville Island, he had killed sixty-seven of • . when he considered the fact MasBachusctts on account o commit. same number the state censors con surprising what influence pic-
Tof "very man and these animals. He referred to Peary, the ".imbers of the sailors were the £*P was to^ ^big anl troad” To t ^ and the natl°nal b^ tures have on juveniles under sixteen
mi that pioneer stock explorer, having killed 800 musk-oxen | scum of large cities and were frequently , , . anybody I National Board of Censorship years of age. Seeing pictures of cri
destinies of thU great «n ElJ™e ^ . gi the opportunity of either going to 0verwhelming pubUc interest in the. Moving Pictures,” he charged “is Lyfàf I ^members of

bill to control the character of movie ^ „ whitewash in the opinion of those a movie fan myseli_ i na^ ^ ,q thfi
films was demonstrated by the presence wh"0 have studied the matter. And we *a™ ypt j t to sce it controled

_ . 4 . .. .. , •, of nearly 1,000 people in the aud.torium . hat the industry forces industry. But 1 want ro
„„ _____________„ -- In regard to the domestication of rein- ... ’ H‘ Men an(i women “ere fr, ■ nf Souls” con- by the public.rich country supporting millions j during#ne of his visits to this island. 'deer, he outlined a scheme whereby rein- mingled in almost equal numbers ,11.' , h ^ d is being shown. “I recently saw a

1 otlier animal life, I Mr. Storkerson, who had spent many deer eouid be introduced from Alaska, whtoh filled almost every w ‘^F^a ^ the màvon but with- thing less, in effect, than the rape scene
contented ignorance, years in the North, and had been a com- where the United States government had . sea^ ran 0ff into ragged heimr done”' in the1,‘Birth of a Nation, which was cut
taire’s, wnti relerred panion of Mr. Stefansson in his Arctic successfully experimented in domesti- . , th’ ajsies and occasionally , a"y ÎÎ* f«ntinf children under four- out in this city. Why must I, an adult
l few acres of frozen explorations, testified that Northern CEded herds', and suggested that arrange- i^uded the proponents of the censor- Laws p 8 unaccompanied hardened against such influence», be

________going to waste. At Canada was better adapted to the rais- ments could be made with the United Xnhfiloniv hibefnterrupted by the teen ^en^ng movies unaecompamea tQ haye my child witness such
when production is the most | ing of domesticated reindeer than Nor- gtides government to drive some of these J\ {’the chairman I<lre ‘.T ® not tbe movies, things when I want him to go and g-

vital factor in the life of the nation and way. the climatic conditions aad jege- doraestieated herds across the interna- S'‘ PlTst0n Clark, as petitioner of i^rt ennorc they Le ineffective, he the general educational advantage <>t 
the stability of its credit, a priceless na- tation being superior in the Canadian tional boundary ii)to the Canadian north, .. Bin .wo Was the firse speaker. r urine > . children wait moving pictures?lional heritage is running to seed. With North and the snow-fall in Northern under the supervision of Eskimos and ^“riark declared that it is as neces- ,b”U T ” older perso ” to “I know of two girls recently m court
organized protection and preservation it Noiway being five times heavier than m white men, who had already considerable y t safeguar(i public morals by con- aVht, in and plentv of children see for an immoral act, which, it deleio c ,

be developed into one of the great Northern Canada. He stated that in exper;enee as herders in Alaska. The !a,7 o{ fllmfas it is to safeguard the ; take tl,am »"’an"hP‘er"yorted by adults, had been suggested by pictures. 1 wo

more severe tnan mat ui me ]HU'mCl,. V. V.. ... ... — ... —— ——---- - — ----- - me vanauiau areue H "UHI, ill me hU... -h , workers.” lie said. “Yet we do a house.
districts in Manitoba and Saskatclie- cruft in the Canadian North, .although of time be developed into a very valu- , believe that”our women and girls »nu>• | “We can have a wholesome cen o -
wan, and that the intense hardships suf- he had spent every winter in that conn- ab)e meat producing supply. protected as much as we would like Claims They Are Unfair. ' ship that will mean more to the busincs
fered by explorers and the inhabitants try with one exception from 1906 to He looked upon the Eskimos as the ^ have them i.I believe it more im-j then proceeded to than anything else The movies are .
of tliese northern regions is a popular 1919. In the course of his evidence he Wards of the government and was of the rtant that all of us should receive a I ^ ^ th at the motion picture men wonderful educated influence and

th attributed them by a hero-worship- stated that reindeer can dig through inion that un(ier some such scheme of similar sort of protection from the fate ^arges t t h ^ methods in Americans we want that f >
ping people. The snow on the immense five or six feet of snow. development as this, this race of hunters the matter o{ safeguarding us f,r0™ ' tryYng to sfave off the censorship bill- good It isn’t that a 'whole Ifim ph J
stretches of the Arctic prairies is blown Cafi Reindeer. at present a non-productive people,could ^ influence of motion pictures which j X g statCment punmrting to come is had, but there a"e ,UCCna^k, 'sent mont
into drifts by the wind, leaving the sur- inflr of be trained to become useful citizens, as- are destructive to character. one ture organization to an- wrong tendency, and Public,

* face of the ground barely covered, so He also testified to the milking sisting as herders and game wardens in ,, . ’ f p measure on should eliminate such scenes.
that pebbles one inch in diameter can he reindeer cows by the Laplanders, and to thp dkeve!opment of the country’s great Helps the Industry. h b” roundLlmt it would ruin the in- Mrs. Slattery declared there was a
seen above the surface, and blades of reindeer being used for driving purposes naturaJ resources. By the introduction . Mr. Clark stated that the industry is * nL picture "of interest to the “crying need"- for picture reform an
irmss projecting several inches through I On loiiÿ journeys, such as a thousand trained Eskimo herders from Ala.ska d t ny legislation designed to dustry and P , censor- stated that her various clubs have \oted
i’hTsnow The prevailing grass, far from ! miles, he considered that reindeer won d trthe Canadiun north, he was „f the a check on the pictures now being : masses” could be shown under censor ^ ^ ^ of the censor,
being poor or w iry, is blue grass, similar prove of greater opinion that the young skimos on the ?hown, hut declared that it is short- | shqu immediately with an ship hill. She spoke of a ©cture shown
to Kentucky blue grass. travel faster than the dogs co .mo ly Canadian side could 1k. structed with- sightcdness, as the industry has prosper-1 ,, ‘lE. t ’ un unnan.ed woman, who -» Boston last year which hrouglit con

Dr. Alfred Thompson, M. P., who has usea in the Arctic. Hemc‘,nsid®redth^ out difficulty and prove intelligent and ed in an cases of public control and | ’.®da J\kat at a Somerville moving pic- Points from seventy organizations f
represented the Yukon in three succès- j both the caribou md musk-ox fed on (.np;d)lp herders. ; has been helped by wise co-operation- I tnre^ousea boy had been paid by the
Mvc governments, believed that real sue- whatever vegetation 1 y . * , Hundreds of thousands of caribou were, “Four states have spoken on this ma i . t*Q circulate petitions ,
vess would attend the development ot testified to the habit of the^arl^“ ^ living on the range of mountains from ter,” said he, “and they do not regret manag 0 vie patrons to
domesticated reindeer in the Canadian ing down m open country, after feeding, „cr,®hel Is)and to Rampart House, and n ^e young people of today are the against the bill lor mo P ,
North, but he considered that private even when the temperature registered U therg wag ample proof that enormous citizens of tomorrow and on them de- « ’ t() the affidavit, the hoy, in
enterprise was needed, and should be belcw zero, with a mo< . ■ herds of these animals had existed for pends the success of our governmen . t kis slips said: “If you want1
forthcoming, as well as government cf- ing. He also referred to their feeding t ries in the Arctic and still abound- th(. peqietuation of our institutions. 1 1 * more pictures you better sign
fort. . , thr. fac,e of ttie W1"d' t . that ed today. He considered the Canadian They should be given the best possible «e anjmore P!«u^cfo>e thc legisfa_ |

He stated that in addition to the ®Pea^ir!8 of musk ° £ ’ and methods north an ideal country for raising do- chance for clean living. The m tore’which will prevent vou seeing any
great value to be derived from the can- both their genera a mestic herds of reindeer. He further picture men say censorship prese nietures if it passes.”hou meat supply there were other valu- of grazing were exactly similar to that ^ ^ ^ ^ consider that ?ulties. We frankly admit the dlffieu - “
able economic factors to be considered, of domisticated catt . _ wolves were \ serious problem under the ties. But the question involved . - , i iivprPfi .in address to the audi-
such as the hides for leather, pelts for that domestic ea tie were ^difficult ^dequate p Section of herders. , this right?’ an2 if « is we ma ‘nee stating La? unde? censorship no!
vlothinE, and the milk of caribou cows and more dangerous to jn regard to the prevailing vegetation, surmount the difficulties as best we > ■ .5.could be shown Iwhen domesticated. In regard to the musk-oxen. Hefernn,, t„ t «nhi « out thatPthere wire very few They will be surmounted.” T c^nsoral ip hoard L lhe city of
utilization of the hides for leather he ; at , resent, he staedthat toKetterwih ^ ^ that the country He charged that the industry in whch id ^ »is unanimously in!
stated he knew personally one man in se\enteen companions he had killed 4'W ” resembled the Manitoba prairies, some $700,000,000 is now invested, has Worcester, sDawson6who had been approached by musk-oxen on Mdv e Maud, for the,r ^uïarîy on the high lands. The strangled censorship legislation in 23 tavor o stat ««h,,
a large firm of English leather manufae- wintcFs supp y ot meat. H.: e timat d l e>t f of vegetation, he states already. . chairman of claim ttat the movies will cleanse them-!
turers with a view to arranging for the . that «here were 4.000 of these animals affirmfd_ whether grass, moss, lichens or Nathaniel F. Forsythe, el mr nan ot claim ttartu* n evolution. They |
export of caribou skins. ■ Melville Island alone. ^ y wiHow buds. Out of fourteen witnesses the committee on motion P ’ , , . ifir-tiires have become cleaner in !

Mr. Parker, inspector of Indian agene-, Mr. Storkerson, on being q WHS a noteworthy fact that twelve voluntary organization suppo f? . J. . v s j want to call your •
ICSf stated that in his opinion the un- by Commissioner Stefansson, c* i e( ( gtqted they considered caribou meat sorship, made the charges tha 1 ^ Hunt inn to the statement made bv the
successful attempts to domesticate rein- the ability of people of different nation- h eqiiai or superior to domestic sometimes indecent, destructive to attention Pennsylvania board, I

s HE SSri EEs sr “7 SArStr?
tile herder» had been allowed to become edly in the Arctic were M est Indians, five 'rtomestication of reindeer. He l,e said have been shown m Massachu- evolution.
indolent and dishonest, resulting in Spaniards, Portuguese, former residents j t ^ hesitation in saying that the vast setts. He enumerated scenes of the kill How It Works in Ontario.
poaching becoming prevalent to an of Southern Cahfornia, a Fu, Islander Canadian Aretic, now lying ing of priests, brutal treating of elul censorship

vision exercised. ,, ,lp ., cn!riteri omsnirc of arms suffered from starvation in poor seasons, out such pictures y declared, he- calling for an unpaid board of nine

illiEEEEE
He stated that musk-ox ^”e;'',ma^<'“dd^o;3tn7pn^^7,,;int flfty yTars from now the world would ation with movie men were turned^ facteur q( ^ committee i„.

it wis vitally important to remove the realize that Canada lmd shown a la down, he said. brutality terrupted him to inquire:

E'BBE-s “IS "Vi: u'jr'j:&s£X~ -- *2 •»

CANADA TAKES UP EEIK8 AND 
MUSK-OXEN IN A SERIOUS WAV Nearly Thousand People at Meeting at Which 

Strong Statements Are Made—Proposed Legis
lation to Control Character of Pictures.Arctic Could Not Only Afford Great Meat Supply, 

But Domestic Herds Would Give Indians and 
Livelihood—Prairies Covered WithEskimos a 

Blue Grass.
warm

one
of fourteen and sixteen.

Clareilce A. Young, secretary of the 
Federated Churches of Boston, said his 
organization is overwhelmingly in favor 
of censorship.

Acting on

WIRELESS ’PHONE FOR FOREST 
PROTECTION.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The timber states on the Pacific coast 

certainly making long strides in 
their efforts’to lessen and minimize the 
losses resulting from forest fires. Not 
long sincç these states instituted a sys
tem of aeroplane service for the discov
ery of forest fires ^md after a year of 
trial it is claimed that excellent results 
have been attained in the speedy find
ing of fires. Now government officials 
of the forest service department of agri
culture have been making preliminary 
tests in Oregon of the availability of 
the wireless telephone in the belief that 
this invention can he utilized extensive
ly in fire prevention work in the forests. 
While at present there are conditions 
limiting wireless telephone transmission 
it is claimed that the results thus far 
attained are satisfactory.
\ One of the sets used in the tests was 

installed on Mount Hood, Oreg., where 
the problem of providing a satisfaetprv 
support for the antennae was a diffi
cult one, since a mast was needed which 
would he strong enough to resist tin 
seventy or eiglity-mile gales that sweep 
the mountains. At the same time the 
mast had to be light enough for the 
men to he able to raise and lower it 
before and after sleet storms. A liny- 
foot bamboo pole was finally selecteq. >s 
the support.

In the telephone conversation between 
of which were ten miles

are

ed a
Which cannot but 1 
stir the imagination of every 
woman sprung front that pioneer
which shaped the destinies of this great on - . « V1 , r,« • s-** v..x_ -----j — -......- <-> -
continent, says the Ottawa Evening he referred to the southern part ot Mel- . u Qr sailing on the whaling ships.

That in the Canadian Arctic ville Island as the Garden of the Arctic, /
there exists a new great Empire of the 1 and stated that he had collected fifty dil- iU. S. Might Help.
North there can no longer be any doubt feront varieties of flowers and plants 
—a vast rich ennntry supporting millions , during .pine of his visits to this island, 
of wild caribou and otlier animal life, j 
which, owing to our ... 
akin to that of Voltaire’s, wnO
to Canada itself as “a few acres of frozen explorations,
territory,” has been going to waste. At Canada was better adapted to the rais- 
this time _1__ ____d.thu mast I inn* nf domesticated reindeer than rsor-

Citizen-
titere exists a new great Empire of

scene that was no-

van

cUniat'e”',of the Canadian North is no number of reindeer. He had never seen thp3p animais known to exist throughout
more severe than that of the populated or heard of the formation of ^such^an ice thp Canadian Arctic Would, in the course Qf /ur' workers,” lie said.

not believe that" our women and girls
are protected as much as we would like Claims They Are Unfair,

the sets, some 
apart, the voice carried very clearly and 
was about as loud as over a wire line. 
Telegraph signals from many station^ 
scattered over the continent were picked 
up. On Mount Hood they often were so 
loud as to he audible in any part of the 
cabin.

my

To tell the doctor you’ve got the gri} 
and have him tell you you had better 
go home ; you’ve had enough.

im m
Quick

CHOCOLATE

PUDDINGshe deposed,
v-fcI

2

“Mother said I could”the measure I

The little ones think there is nothing 
so good as Pure Gold Quick Puddipgs. 
They want them “between meals’’ as 
well as ‘at dinner-time. The grown 
folks share their enthusiasm too. The 
inviting appearance and delicious fla
vors of Pure Gold Quick Puddings 
a constant source of delight.

1
sa

aredraiL Keep a supply in the house and 
them often. They’re so wholesome-— 
easily prepared — and enjoyed by 
everyone. Tapioca, custard and cho
colate, 15c. a package at all grocers.

servesy/

Mrr
sT

Pure Gold Desserts
quick puddings >•^4 >Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited

Toronto1 these animals, 
meat was excellent and even superior to 

He considered that if caught 
voting they could be domesticated very 
Lastly and prove of great economic value.

caribou.
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